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text,-Without « school, a people perish" say to the prohihitionslumpmsornequar.
It is true at least that without a school to tersl I was assured in Edmonton that A 
sîand for Us distinctive ideals and beliefs, berta will be back m^pro^bon cob 
a denomination is doomed to an existence umn in two years. Wei , we shall see tor„ b,.....
extinction. ' can help the temperance cause anywhere

One of the greatest problems facing our command us!
Baptist leaders in Canada is surely that of ' abiding impression of our
the solidarity of the denomination. Sure- ^ churches is as has always been
ly in no other land is the task of quite the P have in them potentialities,
same nature—a long line of churches ^^“ofgWritual power and vie- 
stretchmg 3,700 miles from Halifax to Vic- P® thgt are gi„ply boundless. Never 
tona, with points of strength at such ^ Baptist church dead! Look at 9her- 
places as Wolfville, Toronto, Winnipeg, broobg, PLook at Po;nt gt. Charles, my 
Calgary and Vancouver, and in others nwn splendid hackers ! And at this time, 
such as Saskatchewan and Quebec, ter- P unmistakeab!y calling his
ribly thin or actuallv non-existent. In and follow him in the great
places where churches are few faith in £dyPnee how we e0vet for our Canadian 
the necessity of our Baptist witness and ^ the proud honor of being the
contribution to the nation s life >saP‘t0 leaderg and ii„e officers in the great fight 
be dimmed and the denominational mor- victory; that they shall first
ale weakened. It is doubtful whetherany an8Wer Th^ call; that they shall
ready-made panacea can ^ ^covered, ^ gee thg cloud taken up, and shall first 
but our peoples belief in their destiny forgake a], and follow him. “And when 
must not be allowed to falter, and above c|oud waa taken up from over the
all, each one of our churches must never tabemaele the children of Israel journey- 
be allowed to subside into a narrowed out- Mum 9.17 Qod grant us the faith
look, where it is interested only in its th ùfted cloud, and to follow it.affairs. I believe that a good heathy he Mtedc^ ^ ^ wagte

cannot be ^ t0 the city of God !”
—Western Baptist.
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foreign missionary enthusiasm 
beaten as a unifying force for all our 
churches from ocean to ocean, and from 
the largest centre to the loneliest outpost.

And the problems of our churches are, 
in a great degree, the problems of Canada 
as a whole. The anomalous system of 
separate schools, especially in the West, is 
every year making dimmer and still more 
dim the hope of a united Canada. If 
some malignant enemy of Canada were to 
devise a strategem to divide and weaken 
the state, I doubt if he could think of 
more suited to his fell purpose than to 
have a great part of the incoming foreign
ers herded into schools whose object was 
to instil into such pupils the idea that 
their ultimate allegiance was to an ultra
montane power, whose success would mean 
the loss or prostitution of these free in
stitutions on which the happiness of Can
adians is founded. And what shall we

FROM DR. D’PRAZBR
Canadian Pacific 

Steamship "Marloch”,
May 10, 1924.

Very Dear Friends —
I know you would like to hear how we 

are getting on and what has happened 
since we left you in Toronto, after com
pleting our Eastern and Western cam
paign.

You must have heard of the Hamilton 
and London meetings from some of your 
members who were present, and Mr. Mat
thews who presided over the Hamilton 
meeting will have told you what a suc
cessful meeting we had there. London 
ran very close to that.
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